
International

Estelle

Estelle
Yea
Braze it, killer
Can I see some ash girl?
Oh yea that's world wide
Probly been that way for minutes though
Who's on the beat?
Who's that again?
Let's go

Everybody know me up in here
Up in here
I'm running round and round the world
Yea it's serious
Can't be talking out here ringing in my ear
I'm getting dollars, getting pounds
This time it's serious
And I'll be there, I'll be there, I'll be anywhere

And you can't even see me
You ain't never there
Cause I be international
Catch me all around the world
Call me up girl whirl the world wide

Let me say
Get me round the world
Coming on to swing the wand
Number with the uptown swing yea
Anytime I've got, kill it when it's never dark
Going all the way to Beijing
Cause you know I'll go from here to Saint Tropez
You see me, then you don't
Like every other day

Cause I'll be everywhere
And you ain't never there
No, you ain't never there

If you don't see me better know that I'm getting hot doe
Get my, listen
So don't watch me as I pease behind
You're peasing your few stow
Everybody know me up in here
Up in here
I'm running round and round the world
Yea it's serious
Can't be talking out here ringing in my ear
I'm getting dollars, getting pounds
This time it's serious
And I'll be there, I'll be there, I'll be anywhere
And you can't even see me
You ain't never there
Cause I be international, catch me all around the world
Caught me up girl whirl the world wide

My stock grown in Stockholm
Doe her in Joeburg
Flip the sound scan



I left with three million rounds
So I don't want to pound it
Let's be talking pounds
Yea I take euro plural in style you go
You're just like Jason
I'm everywhere
You asking where I've been
And you ain't even there
Hush tie you care
I say I know you can
My passport stopped here and there
Yes you care
Double broken shows
No, I turn 'em down
I turn 'em down
Grub to get this album out
So Kevin said to slow it down
But I ain't slowing down
I only know Steve
Jeanette crack it
You run this rhythm see

If you don't see me better know that I'm getting hot doe
Get my, listen
So don't watch me as I pease behind
You're peasing your few stow
Everybody know me up in here
Up in here
I'm running round and round the world
Yea it's serious
Can't be talking out here ringing in my ear
I'm getting dollars, getting pounds
This time it's serious
And I'll be there, I'll be there, I'll be anywhere
And you can't even see me
You ain't never there
Cause I be international, catch me all around the world
Caught me up girl girl whirl the world wide

Take off, touch down
Really that's my life
I really kill my life
Cause this come with a price
Somebody tell the pilot that the flyest has arrived
Tell him I'll probly be the flyest till I die

Everybody know me up in here
Up in here
I'm running round and round the world
Yea it's serious
Can't be talking out here ringing in my ear
I'm getting dollars, getting pounds
This time it's serious
I'll be there, I'll be there, I'll be anywhere
And you can't even see me

You ain't never there
Cause I be international, catch me all around the world
Caught me up girl whirl the world wide

I'm world
I'm world
I'm world
I'm world



I'm world wide
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